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NO. he just suck his head ;n the
same old noose again, and strangely
enough it was I who went places and
to some extent did things.
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all the time, or, anyway. I did. Silence the old man's first wife. and recently
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hi, !Ls always dangeroua for us. We dis., he had sent the other three back to
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habit of divorce and remarriage. Physi- • That happened once only a. year after said the guide. "When a man is old he
It happens all the time, inadame,"

GOOD INVESTMENTS, live city: 3- catty it must be bad for them; one of 1his third marriage, which looked likenature's subtle revenges. If Jim and I, 
wants peace. The young ones tire him."story brick hotel. 28 rooms. 3 store roorr.

being successful, and suddenly we foundhad stuck it out together, by this time! 
I don't think I would have Jim backalways filled. Rentals over 55.000.00 annua y.

ourselves weeping on each other'sPrice 515,000.00-Half cash. 5 percent. Other sex would be playing but the smallest 
at that price even if it did mean peace

bargains. apt. .and rooming houses. J. C. art i
n our for one or both of us. I don't really

want him back at all, any more than
he wants me. It might be different if,
like the Arab and his wives, we'd all
been living under the same roof, but
western customs being what they are
we have traveled too far ever to try
that experiment all over again. Because
this time we would at least know that
it was only an experiment.
Jim and I can't be unique. There

must be many, many divorced couples
who sneak away sometimes to renew
that feeling and interest for each other
which simply seems unable to die and
get itself decently buried. If I were
married to a man who had a previous
wife running footloose around the
world I'd be uneasy. For although, as
I said, I don't suppose I really want
Jim back any more than he wants Inc.
there's a peculiar compulsion about
those marriage vows of long ago. He

that ordinary topic of conversation is the only man who could ever matter
threatened to slip us up. the least little bit.
"I only had $10 a week to keep house If Jim's last wife is really fond of

on when we lived in Ridgewood," r, him then it's as well for her peace of
said, unwisely. "Yet I seemed to man- mind that my home is on the other
age. And it was a lot of fun, really." side of the Atlantic. Otherwise I might
"Gosh, I don't know how you clut it!", be tempted to put a stop to all that
That was almost a compliment; as: silly Philandering.

near as Jim ever gets. I was thrilled: It would be so easy to take him by
and I'm sure turned quite pink under i the ear and say. "Come along now, I've
the film of that becoming shade of I stood all from you that I'm going to."
liquid powder Celia had admired. When! Because in my heart of hearts I
Jim says something like that it's lovely:
because it's so rare. Which only proves
that no man should be lavish with his
praise. Is that the secret of Jim's
success with women?

It certainly wasn't easy with a baby
and all, even in those days, but some-
how I did do it and we didn't run up'
any bills. either. We'd have been in the
soup pretty quick if we had.
So you see, there are so many things

we want to talk about but only slIther
around in a casual way. We bumped
off abruptly after my blush. What's
happened to each of us since we sepa-
rated Is nobody's business, although
Jim likes to think that nothing at all
has happened to me, but we are both
immensely interested in our youth and,
of course, we share those very vital
memories. There were the nutting and
river picnics, the skating parties and ,
the dances at the military academies,'
and the high school debating society. No
end of things like that filling the years
between 15 and 20. And how very im-
portant those years are. Why, when I
was only 15 authority had to step in
and do what it could to keep Jim and
me from making a scandal of our-
selves. Nowadays I don't suppose par-
ents and guardians would be allowed
to be such nuisances.
When we meet now we don't talk

very much about when we took the bit
in our teeth and made them let us get
married. We don't talk about our mar-
ried life or argue as to whose fault it
was we separated. Once Jim did say-
and I thought it noble of him--"There
were faults on both sides."
We never use the word "happy" when

we inquire into the state of each other's
welfare. We just say, "I hope you've
been keeping fine and have your share
of good luck." Indeed, we play the
game quite skillfully and hardly ever
break a rule. That one time scared us
and not for years have we broken one.
But, 0 how near we come to it some-
times.
He took me back to Morningside in

a taxi and I can't, now, for the life,
of me think why it should seem such
an opulent gesture. except that at the
moment / was slightly broke and dwell-
ing in what by force of circumstances
has become almost a foreign country.
And in actual cash that little party of
ours had cost me about twenty times
what it cost Jim.
I am quite accustomed to hailing

taxis in the ordinary way and getting
myself taken wherever I want to go.
Only I don't connect them with Jim.
There weren't very many knocking
about in our young days and we would
have been too frightened of the ex-
pense, anyway.
This was a lovely new taxi and we

drove through the park. The night was
beautiful; moonlit after the snow
clouds. We didn't hold hands or any-
thing like that. We would have been
afraid of starting something that we
wouldn't know how to stop. It's too
devastating to be swamped in senti-
ment and if I cry nowadays I get a
raging headache, so I keep off tears
as much as possible.
He came up to my apartment and we

had a whisky-and-soda and smoked
hard and talked a lot more, mostly
about our friends and families. It was
after two before he left. I went out to
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FOR CORDWOOD SAWS and saw
nasdreis. corrugated steel roofing, belting—

maw other items—at prices very mucts lam
Visa usual. write: ALASKA JUNE CO.. INC.,
taiga& wash. 
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14
ROLLS DEVELOPED-4
prints, two double weight pro-
fessional enlargements. or one
enlargement framed. 25c coin.
Reprints Sc each. NORTHWEST
PHOTO SERVICE, Paige, N. D.

TWO szAunrut. DOUBLE WEIGHT
Professional Enlargements. g guaranteed

Sever-Fade prints. 35 cents coin. CENTURY
PHOTO SERVICE. LaCrosse, Wis.

FLORIDA ACRE =Aces
10 ACRES, with 4 acres in full bearing

grove: 7 acres finest strawberry and Mutt-
Ins land cultivated: bungalow. of 4 Him and
Porches' outbuildings: 14 miles Tampa P. la
$8,250. Send today for list of groves and farms.
TAMPA-WEST COAST REALTY CO.. Tama*
Florida.

RANCHES
RANCH FOR SALE-160 Acres Deed-
ed. 120 lease. 80 acres meadow. Creek and

111PrIngs Cheap. PETER CALDER, Marion,
Mont.

FARMS FOR SALE 
FORECLOSED RANCHES ON EASY

TERMS
629 acres in Powell county near Ovando.

Good improvements, partly irrigated. Price
57500.00.
2 sections near Maudlow. Oallatln county.

Fenced but not otherwise improved. Appraised
83.200.00. Price 02.500.00.

Half section four miles from Manhattan.
Gallatin county. Fenced and house. Appraised
$3.300.00. Price 51,600.00.
Section and half. Sweet Gram county. Good

buildings, all fenced. spring. Price 55,000.00.
No commissions.

CONRAD KOHRS COMPANY
Box 597 Helena, Montana

IMPROVED 80 ACRE DAIRY or Stock
ranch, 35 cultivated. 15 irrigated, grain,

alfalfa, clover. balance Umber and pasture.
Price f3.000. SMILEY Agency, Box 760. 1Med-
ford, Oregon Write for land lot:

NORTHWEST MONTANA LAND for
ale. Various types. Flathead. Lincoln coon-

tim, by Owner. Address: George E. Baker,
Whitefish, Mont.

814 ACRES IN THE KOOTENAI %%L-
IMY. 03.000. Fresh milk goats. 815 up. MRS.
Mon ELLSWORTH. Ural. Montana.

1080 ACRES WILD HAY ranch on Big
Hole rive* for sale. Write Mrs. BABE

001/080N. Wise River. Montana

POULTRYo••••^"NWW.I././~..."WWW.o.,
SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
IMITRAND POULTRY CO., Butte, Montana,

for Top Prices and Prompt Returns.

BABY CHICKS
BABY CHICKS FOR JUNE. Reduced

prices. AAA quality. S. C. White Leglionn.
1110.g01 all heavy breeds, 511.90 per 100: AA
quality Le:horns, $0.90. heavy breeds. 59.40.
A-quality Leghorns, 51.90, heavy breeds. $8.40.
Assorted Heavies, $7.90. Assorted Heavies and
Lights, $8.90. INMAN HATCHERIES, Aberdeen,
South Dakota,

BABY CHICKS—Order early. Leading
breeds, blood tested. Bred-to-Pay. Hatches

weekly. Chicks triple culled. OREGON-COR-
VALLIS HATCHERY. Box 05.5. Corvallis, Ore.

BABY mots. Leading varieties. Old-
est hatchery in North Dakota. Live deliv-

ery guaranteed. Located near Montana line.
SEVERSON HATCHERY, Stanley, No, Dak.

GARDEN PLANTS

3 DOZEN CHOICE PANSY PLANTS
$1.00: 4 doz. Asters. all colors. 51.00. One

dos. hardy Perennials, 11.00. VIEW ACRES,
Mau:Alton. Montana.

RTJBBER STAMPS AND SEALS
RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS,

latencils, check signs. PACITIO STAMP
WORKS, W. 516 Sprague Ave., Spokane, Wash.

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type.
HELENA STAMP WORKS, Helena, Montana,

stick with

JOHNNIE

WALKER
Every drop of Johnnie Walker
Scotch Whisky is BLENDED
AND.BCYITLED IN SCOTLAND.
All Red Label is 8 years old;
Black Label, 12 years. 86.8
proof ** Canada Dry. Ginger
Ale, Inc., New York City; Sok
Dinninuor.

Born 1820

. going strong

CLASSIFIED
FIELD SEED -- D VERTIS EMENTS 

CRESTED WHEAT GRASS-Sow now REGISTERED STALLIONS
High Germination and Purity seed. Write rterwsnese•rw•ww•-•.............me

for new low prices. STATE NURSERY aim SORREL, CHESTNUT AND STRAW-
BERRY Roan registered Belgian stallions=ED Company, Helena. Montana.

  ready for Immediate service and priced right
N. N. A. JUNE 5, 1938 (1) FRED CHANDLER, Chariton, Iowa. •

shoulder. 0 a truly dreadful moment!
A possible repetition of it is a horror
that hangs over both of us. so we mere-
ly skirt the sentimental hazards now.
Yet we do approach them. That's the
devilish trouble. It seems impossible to
keep away entirely. It's like walking
on stones covered with slippery wet
It1085.
"I saw the hospital from the train-"

he said. "You know, the one at H-
where Johnny was born. Gosh, that was
an awful night. Makes me sweat even
now to think of it."
"I never knew it was as bad as all

that," I said. "I didn't mind it so much.
What I remember most was waking up
and hearing a nurse say, 'Well, that's
Mr. C-'s son all right.' Johnny looked
more like you when he was a little fel-
low than he does now."
Then we talked of money and what

a lot of it is needed nowadays. But even

the elevator with him and waited until
it came up before I kissed him goadby.
When I went back I stood tor a long

time at the window looking out over
New York. It was a fascinating, fairylike
sight with the lighted towers and the
Snow.
I wonder if you have to be a re-

turned exile to fully appreciate and
love the sharp beauty of this unique

For such a one, who soon must leave
it once more, there quickens a fierce de-
sire and a longing that has no name.
I wouldn't see Jim again this time.

Would I ever see him again? That, of
course, was always the question after
each of our partings.
I stood for ages and ages thinking

how beautiful the city was; forgetting
how much ugliness it covered. too.
I belonged here by rights, but I

wouldn't be here very much longer '
Such moments are enchanting, but

tomorrow one wakes up and gets back

I WAN::
ld 
kthen I remembered that life and

Would there, ever be a next time?

eternity are of God and one with God.
Of course there will be a next time;

of course I will see him again, and
we'll have such a lot to talk about, too,
without any silly reservations, speaking
everything quite openly that's in both
of our hearts.
That's what I always tell myself, and

one of these, days it is bound to come
tiar wie.

as reminded of something-heav-
en knows how or why-that tweaked
me back to this world, having nothing
to do-with earthly partings and the
forecasting of celestial events to follow.

It was like a little light 'shining in
a gloom that was becoming too mys-
terious for comfort.
Once in a village in Algeria I saw an

old Arab trudging along a dusty road
with an equally old wife. She had
reached. an age, poor thing, when it
was no longer necessary to cover her
face, although- she did just hitch up a
corner of her burnoose over it. The
nntive guide laughed and made a rude
remark. It seemed that the woman was

Agonizing rhr//sturndedcotvheeremd agemovefritohn theirwoatere all covered with blood and dust.

Fatal Car Crash 111'4' Itylwas soantnehour LUAU Wu. hibillauf

YOH hy 
PassengerI before anyone came along to help."l

ALWAYS READY TO FIGHT
I Horrible memories of what happens
;when a high-powered automobile 'leaves
the highway while traveling at a ter-
trifle rate of speed were recalled by
I Frank D. Reardon of Butte while at-
tending his first school board meeting
since the crash.
The crash, following a tire blowout

and in which he was the "luckiest" of
the victims, occurred near Lovelock,
Nev. March 21 when five Butte men

Loiselle, driver, instantly killed; Howard

were California-bound at a high rate
The 

FLusH ouT
of speed. e occupant& were Alex

Pierce, president of Howard Pierce, Inc.,

Dr. H. D. Kistler, president of the Mur-
ray hospital at Butte, who died a few

who died before reaching a hospital; is miLEs oF
days after the accident, and Walter
Hansen, president Of the Hansen Pack-
ing Co., and Mr. Reardon, who are re-
covering from their serious injuries.
"I was knocked out for a moment or

two,'
. 

Mr. Reardon told his fellow,
trustees at the meeting. "When I come
to the air was full of dust, and I could
see the four others lying limp on the
ground:
"My shoes had been torn off, and my

trousers, but my belt was still with me.
My coat was gone except for a sleeve.
My tie and collar were intact, but the
shirt was gone.
"I riarted to walk toward the others,

but fell and nearly broke my neck-I
didn't know my leg was bioken.
"Then I crawled to the others. One.

I could see was dead, and one was dy-
ing. The other two were unconscious. I
couldn't identify them because they

know-and so does Jim-that wives I
may come and wives may go, but he's
hot as much my husband as east' he
Was.

-THE END-

There was a report in London that
there was a revolution in Ireland. A
London newspaper telegraphed an Irish
correspondent for 300 words on the
revolution.
The reply: "No revolution here. Ar-

ranging one for tomorrow."

Alaska's gold and silver production
In 1935 reached a 10-year high of $10.-
M658.

- - _

KIDNEY TUBES
Medical authorities agree that your

kidneys contain 1$ Miles of tiny tubes
or filters which help to purify the
blood and keep you healthy.
If you have trouble with too fre-

quent bladder passages with scanty
amount causing burning and discom-
fort, the .15 Miles of kidney tubes
may need flushing out, This danger
signal may be the beginning of nag-
ging backache, leg pains, loss of pep
and cherry, getting up nights, swell-
ing, puffiness under the eyes, head-
aches and dizziness.

If kidneys don't empty 8 pints a
day and so get rid of more than
pounds of waste, poisonous matter
may develop, causing serious trouble.
Don't wait. Ask your druggist for
Doan's Pills, which have been used
successfully by millions of people for
Over 40 years. They give happy relief
and will help to flush out the 16 Miles
of kidney tubes. Cot Dosm's Pills at
your druggist.

* * * 5 MONTHS OLD * FULL 93 PROOF *

•YOU CAN TELL THE DIFFERENCE
Yes sir! Crab Orchard is Top-Run Kentucky straight bourbon
whiskey-and it does taste better. Like the most expensive whis

key, it is tnade by the good old-

fashioned way, with open mash

tubs. Eight times as many buy-

ers as last year. Why don't you

try it? Ask for it by name. 42

AT Aui. INSIST ON
95 PROOF

BRAND

79,4410 KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

* A GOOD GUIDE TO GOOD WHISKEY

Tat, A.iia Div.. on of Notional Distillers Pcoduds Corpocodoe, Louisville, Kentucky

EASIER TO RENT
If There Are Plenty of Electrical Outlets

They're one of the first things Mr. and Mrs. Home-

maker look for when they come to look at an apart-

ment. A sufficient number of double outlets in con-

venient locations is bound to win their enthusiastic

approval.

If your premises have fallen a bit behind in that res-
pect, now is the time to bring them up to date. Ask
to have one Of our lighting experts call. He will be
glad to advise you as to the number and proper kind
of outlets you should have-it is one of our free ser-
vices to you.

THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY
Serving 147 Montana Cities and Towns


